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Women

Hurry!

Enter Emerald

WEATHER.

Oregon: Wind, northwest.
Thursday’s temperatnres:

Golf

Tournament Note!

Maximum

67

Minimum

37

Stage
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UNIVERSITY OF

Fete Plans
Pre-Season
Bishop Sumner
To Visit
Campus Series Starts,
Announced by

Directorate
Unusual

Many
From

Vodvil

To

Negotiations

Secure

Technicolor and Sound

Apparatus Under Way

on

dean of

to spend four days on the campus,
returning to Portland Saturday,
May 3.
As in previous years, the purnner’s visit will'
pose of Bishop

confer

to

students

others who wish

se-

Y.

the

and

is

test

students

The

Fete.

con-

University
proposed names

to

open
and

all

may be turned in to East or
any member of the directorate.

should

be

or

Such

'sterly stated,
through the
W. C. A.;

th

wishin ^
asked to n

houses

him are

and

%

arran^

C. A.

M.

him.

see

a prize for the student
lecting a suitable name for

Canoe

M. Rubcnstcin Also W ins

Ping Pong Match

Oppose

One of the prime favorites in
the annual intramural ping pong

Irishmen

the

when the world-famed
Don Eva, hope of the S. A. E.’s,
lost to Pat Paseua, the Filipino

entertain

o

the dean

of women’s office.

-%
Campus Will
^

°

hart field.

true

fending champ, sinking George
Pratt, Beta entry; Scott Milligan
winning over Neil Sheeley, Phi Sig
and

flash,

ning

The University orchestra will be
taken to Lebanon soon for a con-

The list of two and

ave

ran

to form with Max Rubenstein, de-

A hustling gang of ball players
from Columbia university of Portland, some of them perhaps lacking in Irish ancestors, but all
famed
for Irish aggressiveness,
will start the last pre-season baseball series on the Webfoots schedule at 3:30 this afternoon on Rein-

Vern

Wiscarson

win-

floats this year.
Unusual features have been

New Tradition in
Honorary’s Dance

Columbia
as-

for the affair this year as
several of the best songs and

Other

Colleges

sured

Have Like

Entertainment

chorus dances of the banned Jun-

Vodvil

been

have

to appear

on

contracted
to

big stage

a

be

In the after years, men and women who attended school at Ore-

the

on

Cliffdwellers’

Line-up

Given

Columbia's line-up will be about
like this: Red Costello, veteran
second baseman; Chuck Huddle-

Crockett at 3:30, Art Babson opposes Ron Lewis at 4, and Ike

on

11th Annual

Talks

Tour of State

leading hitter on the
Cosgrove, short stop
mill race.
Several acts and spe- around their knees and tell them for three years and reputed to be Doris
Helen
Patterson,
of how the Annual Mortar Board
numbers
will be on the procialty
good enough for professional; Jim
Is
Soloist
Harpist,
ball started when they were colMilan, captain and two-year vetgram with music furnished by a
students
back in '30.
lege
way
eran first sacker; Leon Eulberg,
leading campus band.
The University of Oregon orThe members of
the
Mortar right field;
Novel lighting features are beGene
Shulte, third
chestra, conducted by Rex UnderBoard
are
what
starting
promises base; and Larry Brennan, catcher.
ing worked out to enable all to
wood, will give a concert at Lebclearly see the stage from across to become one of the big traditions I Both teams are expected to anon, Oregon, the middle of next
of
Oregon. They plan to hold each start their best men in the box.
the race.
The new system will
month, according to announceinclude several more spots and a spring an all campus dance; but Columbia’s ace is Ray Herman ment
by Clarence Veal, student
The hold, here’s where the novel ele- who has had two
greater variety of colors.
years experience manager.
motif selected for the fete will be ment enters; the tables will be and pitches both a curve ball and
This will be the 11th annual
and
from
the
women,
carried out on both the archway turned
a fast one. The Webfoots will open
to be taken by the University
trip
frosh
to
the
most
blase
youngest
and on the stage.
with either Reynold MacDonald,
orchestra under Mr. Underwood,
senior will pay the bills and take
their speed ball heaver, or Curley
Pictures to Be Taken
who has presented the organizathe initiative in finding- dates for :
Fuller, who hooks them from the
staff cameraerected

the bleachers on the

facing

gather

can

gon

children

their

field and the

team;

Allen Hunt, Pathe

around the
to

taking shots
campus, is negotiating

has

who

technicolor

secure

and

sound

taking shots
fete this year, according to

picture apparatus
of the

for

East.

judged by a comfaculty members,

Floats will be
mittee of seven

four

and

men

three women, and
judged on four

the entries will be

counts, conception, presentation,
The expendieffort, and design.
tures for the construction of floats
limited

be

must

ganization
itemized

the affair.

to

$15

or

$30 per

and

signed

per

float.

or-

An

statement

Similar

tion in eastern, central, and southern Oregon cities.
Last year the

port side.

been

Dances

Elsewhere

Webfoot Line-up Undecided
Practically all other colleges in
The Webfoot line-up won’t be
the country have at least one big
decided until game time. Carl Nel-

dance where the women treat, but

orchestra

a

successful

week's

at

the

played
engagement

Port-

land theater.

start at first or Harold

son

may
Doris Helen Patterson, harpist,
thing been Olinger may take that post. If
who has been nationally recogdone at the University of Oregon.
not used at first Nelson will play
nized, will be the soloist.
The Mortar Board ball will be
in the outfield. Brian Mimnaugh
The date of the concert has not
and
this
occasion
strictly formal,
and
Johnny Londahl have the been set but will be
definitely
will be a "swell" chance for the
keystone sack to fight over. Which chosen within the next few days,
men to see if they really rgte as
one will start there is still a quesVeal said.
much as they think they do.
tion.
Kermit Stevens will play
before has such a

never

Another innovation which is intended to become a tradition also,
will

be

that

Kwama

pledges

for

the year will be announced at the
dance.
Kwama is
an
honorary

short and Rabbit Robie third.
Cece Gabriel is
and

receiving,

slated
his

to do the

alternate,

Business Managers
To Be Nominated

Charles Hoag, may be used in the

outfield because of his hitting abilBill Hammond, business mansopho- ity. Kramer Barnes will either ager of the Emerald, urges that
torate
more women;
the new members
play left or center field and Fran- every member of the business staff
the contest.
were pledged at a special
formerly
ny Andrews will probably fill one be present at the meeting today
The titles selected for all floats
assembly, but it was thought fit- of the outer posts.
at 4 o’clock in 105 Journalism.
East
on
or
to
be
submitted
must
ting, by members of the Mortar
Candidates for the office of
before April 25, along with a brief
Board, that they be announced at
business manager of the Emerald
description of the float as planned. this ball since it is to be distinctly
for the coming year are to be
All information will be held strictwoman's affair.
must

turned in to the direcat least two days before

be

service

organization

for

a

ly confidential.

men's dormitory extended
invitation to Mortar Board to

The

Dimensions Announced

an

Dimensions as to the size of the

permit

them to use the

dormitory

announced by to entertain the campus. Johnny
The height of a float is Robinson and his nine piece orEast.
limited to 12 feet and the breadth chestra will furnish music for the
floats

also

were

to 12 feet.

The hull of the floats

will riot

necessarily

canoes

alone,

be confined to

East

stated,

but

barges, barrels, or similar supports may be used, provided the
cost is not beyond the limit set.
A new plan of having perma-

evening.
each

Tickets

will

be

sold

in

women's living organization

the campus and representatives
in each house to handle the tickets

on

will be announced later.
mittee
Board

The com-

arranging for the Mortar
ball are Marjorie Chester,

Peters,
Schmeer,
nent cups go to the winners will Betty
be in effect this year, according Florence McNerney, Eldress Judd,
and
Bea
Edmunson,
Both houses teamed to- Margaret
to East.
Helen

will Milligan.
This dance will be held Friday,
trophies
with merchandise prizes going to April 25, and will be part of the
Two festivities of Senior Leap Week.
the winners of second place.
in

gether

receive

the

winning

suitable

float

silver

other floats will receive honorable
mention.

Breakfast for
Baptists Is Planned

Easter

Women Debaters
Defeat Linfield
Freshman

will be held

Closes

Matrix Features
Oregon Writers
Magazine
April Issued

Honorary

for

April issue of Matrix, offipublication of Theta Sigma
Phi, just distributed, features the
outstanding achievements of women at Oregon in the journalistic
A picture of the active
field.
group accompanies a story of the
organization’s activities.
entitled
An
article
“Oregon
Alumnae in Many Fields’’ comments on the plays, poems, and
short stories of Mrs. Sally E. Allen, honorary member, and on the
achievements in the journalism
field of Margaret Skavlan and
Marion Lowry, alumnae members
There is
of the Oregon chapter.
also a feature st6ry of the annual
The

cial

Journalism Jamboree.

Members of R.O.T.C.
To March in Parade

Sunday

Betty Jones and Dorothy StringApril 23, at 5 o’clock in the
representing the freshman deall loyal members of
afternoon,
bate squad, defeated the Linfield
teacher of the class.
the R. O. T. C. will march in the
the college
varsity team Wednesday first
Harry Lamb, president of
parade of the year, Major
of Bap- night at McMinnville. The Oregon
students
all
invites
group,
F. A. Barker, head of the military
of
the
tist preference to be at the church girls took the negative side
announced yesterday.
the di- department,
at 7:45 a. m., where cars will be question, "Resolved, that
Karl
Landstrom,
newly apof women from the homes
waiting to take the guests to “The vergence
colonel of the cadet corps,
pointed
to
sois
detrimental
to industry
Horizons.”
will be in command of the batwere awarded the deThe regular meeting of the class ciety,” and
talion of five companies, accorda critic judge.
will be held in the open on the cision by
ing to present plans.
much
marked
was
debate
The
by
lawn immediately following the
There will be six parades during
wa3 the last
debate
The
humor.
dismissed
be
breakfast and will
of a very successful season for the the term. Each parade will count
in time to be back to the church

Baptist church

at the home of Rev. H. W. Davis,

4

Squad

Season With Win

The annual Easter breakfast for
the University class of the First

for the Easter services.

er,

women's debate team.

as a

I

Men’s

On Founder’s

Man

drill.

nominated.

Elimination of

Mingling

Dire

Calamities
By STERLING GREEN
A true brotherhood between Jaand

America

was

sage

invincible

same

energy

indicated

and

in-

genuity in overcoming obstacles
and withstanding dire calamities.
“In
and

respects, Americans

many

Japanese

are

referring to the rebuilding of
Tokyo after the great earthquake
and fire of 1923.

“We

have dif-

situations, have
different traditions, have developed civilizations of different character, but we are like each other
ferent

economic

in at least one
neither

of

point,

Group

by

Day

lamity, and
the ability

that we
to

that we are

coward that is
obstacle of ca-

an

alter-

Oregon

law

Steinke, Newman, Thomas
To Be Candidates
For Editor

RACE

HOT

also have articles in this issue.
Bernard C. Gavit, associate
professor of law on the campus
last year, has an article, “Covenants Running With the Land."
Professor Gavit is now with the
law school of the University of
Indiana, at Bloomington, Indiana.Professor Fowler Harper, formerly with the law school on this
campus, now with the University
of Indiana, has a short article under "Notes and Comments.”

EXPECTED

Allen, Crenth, and Bailey
Nominated for Post
Of

profes-

meet

both possess

squarely any

Bob Goodrich and

Marjorie Douglas
Star in Broadcast
Daily

Emerald

Receives

Program

Encores

From Audience

‘Traveling
Prove

Troubadours’

Popular

Modern Japan Is Subject

subject of

The

quips with

Johnson, Theodore Conn, Fred D.
Sandeberg, and Roland Davis.

exact antitheses

of each other,” Mr. Acino said, in

a

Collins

■Right law students have articles
Oregon
Law Review, which has just come
off
the University of Oregon

Nominations
Are Made for
Oregana Staff

Manager

sors

Superiority

Dean

Review Made

Two former

difficult situation."

humorous

advice,

Late

in

Overcoming Many

us

Complex Urged

to

Powell, Leland B. Shaw, Carl K.
Rodergerds, John W. Berg, Lester

Display Energy

taken back

Jim

"**~

man

Telegram
to

Eight Contributions

LEVEL

night in the lecture of Hirosi
Four games
-^heduled for this
consul in Portafternoon will complete the first Acino, Japanese
in the Gerhall
at
Alumni
land,
Jean Eberhart will
round of play.
he pointed
when
building,
linger
at
3
meet Ethan Newman
o’clock,
out that both nations display the
with
John
Julian
Apil tangles

Underwood To Take Music Portland

Body

HIGH

Articles Printed

press. These are under “Notes and
Comments and Recent Cases,” and
the eight students are William Y.

last

Orcliesta Plans
Dean Collins Tells
Trip Lebanon Journalist Adopts
For Next Month Human Viewpoint

stone, left fielder; Leonard Davis,
in
center
two-year letterman

Consul’s Lecture

REACHES

Law Students Get

in the latest edition of the

Nations Indicated in

pan

his match.

three-year cert, according to an announcement made Thursday.
The conKafoury is billed to battle Denzil
team forecasts that the color they cert is an annual affair and is
Page at 4:30.
Plans for the revised 1930 Canoe
will show should be anything but under the direction of Rex UnderDon Ragen drew a bye for the
Fete, to be held the evening -of
the favored Gaelish green. Their wood, pictured above.
opening round of play.
May 9, were announced Thursday
pitching staff is exceptionally
by Bill East, chairman of the Grads May Take Children strong—probably will produce the
At
the
same
fete directorate.
be,it hurling Oregon has faced
On Knees and Narrate
time East disclosed the rules and
this year, and in their hitting and
to
regulations to be used in building
fielding they are also good.
Origin of Affair
lettermen

True Brotherhood Between

Both

terror, 4-6, 6-2, and 6-4.
The rest of the battles

Will Pitch

Yanks
Antitheses
States Acino

Japs,

wayside in
matches played

yesterday

Fuller

or

round

first

NUMBER 107

the

by

tournament fell

Oregon Lineup Undecided;
McDonald

Defeats

Eva, 4-6; 6-1; 6-4

is scheduled

He

women.

conferences, Dea

annual

Portland

the campus Wednes-

offered by Bill East, chairman
of the Canoe Fete directorate,
as

Paseua

Leads Orchestra

Columbia Up

Taylor Sumner, bishop Webfoot Team To
Episcopal church in Oregon,

APRIL 18, 1930

OREGON, EUGENE, FRIDAY,

This Afternoon
day, April 30, on his annual visit
to the University, it is announced
by Mrs. Virginia Judy Esterly, STRONG MEN IN BOX

be
Two reserved seats have been

Arrive

Walter

will arrive

CUP TO GO TO WINNER

IT ill

April 30
of the

Program

on

Churchman

Features

Banned

Plaeed

ior

of river .1

ture, which

was

Mr. Acino’s lec-

presented

under

of the International
"Some Phases of Mod-

auspices

the

club,

By THORNTON GALE
So well received was the “Emerald of the Air” radio program

Three

women

were

nominated

position of editor of next
year's Oregana, and three men for
the post of business manager, at
a
meeting of the editorial and
for the

business

staffs

of

the

Oregana

held yesterday.
The nominees for editor are
Henrietta Steinke, Ruth Newman,
and Dorothy Thomas; for business
manager, Bob Allen, Dean Creath,
The winning
and Roger Bailey.
candidates will be selected from
these

people by

the

publications

committee with the sanction of the

executive council.
All three of the nominees for
editor have worked on the Oregana for the past two years. Henrietta Steinke, junior in journalism, has been associate editor of
the annual for the last year, and
has been active in Emerald work

also, holding the position of general assignment reporter.
Ruth Newman, sophomore in
journalism, has been music editor
of this year’s Oregana, and has
an associate editor of the
Emerald for the past year. Dorothy Thomas, junior in journalism,
has handled the College year section of the Oregana for this year

been

over
last
broadcasting
night
topic suggested by KORE, starring Bob Goodrich and
Dr. John R. Mez, economics pro- Marjorie Douglas, that telephone and has been in active service on
laughter to seriousness, at the
fessor, who was in charge of plans messages of congratulation and the Emerald also, holding the potwenty-first annual Founders’ day for
entertaining the visitor during requests for encores, flooded the sition of day editor.
banquet of Sigma Delta Chi, in- his
stay on the campus. Japan’s local broadcasting station.
Bob Allen, sophomore in jourternational professional journalism
sudden rise to a position of leadMiss Douglas sang blues while nalism, is assistant business manthe
Colat
fraternity, last night
ership among the nations of the Bob Goodrich played the guitar. ager of the Oregana this year.
lege Side Inn.
world, after a complete isolation Goodwin accompanied himself on Dean Creath, senior in economics,
“When I was on the Emerald that endured for more than 250 his instrument while he
sang holds the position of associate
in 1910,” said Mr. Collins, who is
years, was cited as an example of "Sing You Sinners” and “Parson business manager.
Roger Bailey,
the columnist and dramatic editor
the adaptability, perseverance, in- Brown.”
freshman in business administraof the Portland Telegram, “the
“The
Traveling Troubadours,” tion, has held the position of addustry, and thrift of the Japanese
paper was published only twice a people.
Larry Fisher and George Kopchik, vertising manager.
week, and then we were often so
played three violin duets that reWestern Civilization Grows
The election is expected to be
short of news we had to make
ceived more than favorable comtransformation of Japan
"The
hotly contested, as the various
it up.”
ment from the radio audience.
which took place after the opencandidates appear to be equally
The second episode of "Guilfin
Onthank Remembered
of the country is often refor the positions they are
ing
qualified
and
His
written
Bob
Mr. Collins told of those early
Gal,”
by
the outside world as a
for.
by
garded
running
Guild and acted by him and Jewel
times, and of his association wilh
sudden jump from total barbarity
Ellis, found the two lovers in the
such personages as Karl Onthank,
As a matto modern civilization.
midst of a hilarious dancing les“Skipper” Nicholas, and L. H. ter of
fact, Japan had reached a son. This act will run in
conjuncGregory.
considerable level of general cul- tion with a column in the Emerald
“It is a habit to refer to the
ture under the protection of the of a similar
name, which appears
early days of journalism as the isolation policy.
The field was
and ThursTuesdays,
Wednesdays,
said Mr. Collins, fertile to receive the seeds of
‘good old days,’
days,
of his more serious moin

nately carried his audience from

ern

was

Japan,"

a

Dezendorf Named
Prep Relay Meet
General Chairman

one

western civilization.”

given a gloss
According to Mr. Acino, Japan
to the newspaper profession and
as a single sovereign state is the
filled the young reporter’s head oldest
country in the world. Nipwith ideas that he is superior to
pon’s present ruler is the 124th
the common herd.
My advice to descendant of the first emperor.

ments.

the
see

“They

have

John Nelson, business manager
of the Oregana, spoke on the 1930
year book, in the second of a serof
ies
speeches and publicity
stunts, that will be given by prominent people on the campus.

Levoff, Palmer, Tarbell,
Baker, Greve To Be
Aids in Event

man is to
James Dezendorf, junior man on
In spite of this ^antiquity, Mr.
Five minutes of Oregon Daily
the executive council, will act as
point of view. Don’t Acino pointed out that Japan, in
Emerald news followed the com(Continued on Page Three)
general chairman for the commitview of her recent developments
pletion of the musical program. tee which will manage the high
in the fields of education, politics, Art
Potwln, general director of school
relay meet to be held here
engineering, medicine, and culture, the broadcasts, did the announcon April 26.
i3 in reality a new nation.
ing.
Dezendorf’s
appointment was
Mr. Acino and his wife were
*
#
*
*
Carolyn Haberlach, sophomore, announced yesterday by Tom Stodentertained at an informal banhas been added to the broadcast
dard, student body president. H>s
quet at the Osburn hotel last eve- directorate and will take
charge assistants will be: Henry Levoff,
welcomed
were
where
they
ning,

young newspaper

the human

Candidate for Governor Visits
*

#

Harry

*

#

L. Corbett Attends

Banquet

Here

Editor’s Note: The following Interview is in no way a political
gesture on the part of the Emerald, whieh will attempt, from
time to time, to run similar stories on other candidates for governor, as

visit

they

By BOB
When

one

goes

Eugene.

ALLEN
to

interview

a

may some day be the
governor of the state, he somehow
doesn’t expect to find this man a
man

who

human

pects

Somehow

being.
to

find

some

he

a

as you did toward a policewhen you were a little shaver.
But Senator Harry L. Corbett,

him

man

candidate for the Republican nomination for governor, “just ain't
You walk
that kind of a feller.”
up to him, and

Alpha Chi
Pledging Monday

Gamma

ex-

superman,

person who holds you in awe, or
anyway, makes you feel toward

are greeted by a
kindly smile, accentuated
greatly by a pair of fatherly, inHe
looks you
telligent eyes.
straight in the eye, and his
“Pleased to meet you” impresses
you as something more than a
HAItRY L. CORBETT
vote getter; you feel as though he
have
made
was
to
your
really
glad
ceiving. And he is friendly—his
acquaintance.
greeting was sincere.
Impressions Are Correct
Down at the banquet held yesAnd after you have talked with
him a while, you find that your terday noon at the Hotel Osburn,
first impressions were far from ho didn’t confine hirnself to poliseemed
wrong. He is intelligent—his eyes tics, or how this county
He has a sense of to be lining up, or his opinion of
hadn’t lied.
humor—his smile hadn't been de(Continued on Page Three)

most

of the women’s musical

program,
University by President Araccording to Art Potwin, director.
nold Bennett Hall, who has just
Miss Haberlach appeared Tuesday
returned from a tour of the United
evening in a very successful proStates.
gram, representing Kwama, sophomore women’s honorary.
to the

Five

Neophytes Will
Initiated April 28

Be

assistant chairman; Russell Baker, track manager; Gene Tarbell,
housing; Carl Greve, banquet;
Gene
Omar
Palmer,
program;

Shields, adviser.

This year’s meet will be
the
fourth relay carnival to be held
day evening at 8 o’clock.
in as many
at Hayward field
Potwin predicts that next week’s years. It is open to all high schools
program will be better even than in Oregon and in southwestern
this. “We are just getting start- Washington. The University ofThe next broadcast will be Tues-

ed,’’ said Potwin. “When things fers a cup as first prize in eacn
become better organized we will of the twelve events and arranges
have a program that we hope will for the
bousing and entertainment
Formal pledging of Gamma Al- equal anything in radio.’’
of the athletes during their stay
pha Chi, women's national adverin Eugene.
tising honorary, wfll take place at
Last year’s meet drew about 200
Alumni
Magazine
3 o’clock next Monday afternoon
athletes, but this year’s will probin the men’s lounge at Gerlinger
To Be Distributed ably bring about 250, according to
hall, it was decided at a meeting
Stoddard, who says that more
of the organization held last night.
The April number of Old Ore- than 30 high schools have already
A tea will follow at the Anchorgon, official alumni magazine, will signified their intention of sendage.
be ready for distribution tomor- ing teams. The deadline for enThe five girls to be pledged are
row, Miss Jeannette Calkins, edi- tries is noon of April 20.
Jo Stofiel, junior in journalism; tor, announced
The relays to be run off are:
yesterday.
Reina Egersdorff, junior in busiThe main features of the new quarter-mile, two-mile, half-mile,
ness
administration; Ruth Newissue, according to Miss Calkins, one-mile, sprint medley, distance
man,
sophomore in journalism; include an article by Dr. James H. medley, shuttle low hurdles. The
Barbara Mann, sophomore in art;
Gilbert, dean of the college of lit- pole vault, the 100-yard dash, the
Alberta Rives, junior in art. Initierature, science, and the arts, on broad jump, the high jump ,and
ation will take place on Sunday, the recent
government surveys of the shot put will be special events.
April 28.
A school may enter a maximum
institutions,
higher educational
Plans were also made at the and “A Study of the Cabinet Form of six men for each relay, four to
meeting for the part which Gam- of Government,” by Homer An- run. No admission to the field
will take in the gell, '00, president of the Univer- will be charged on the afternoon
| ma Alpha Chi
in May.
convention
sity of Oregon Alumni association. of the meet.
advertising

